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~ Aid provided to Iado

chinese refugees on Cam-
bodian relief bill, see page 3.

~ Low-income energy
checks could be ready for
January, see page 3.
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a transportation trust fund made
up of 25 percent of the taxes on

-oil companies resulting from oil
decontrol with no limiton the amount
of funds generated.
'urrently, under the Administra-

tion's proposal, funding for transpor-
tation initiatives in energy conserva-
tion is set at $ 16.5 billion over the
next decade, while the Senate's ver-
sion calls for a $ 15 billion spending
ceiling. Opponents of the two meas-

.ures say they don't take into con-
sideration unforeseen fluctuations in
the price of fueL

"Oil prices are always rising and
public transit ridership may double
over the next decade," said Fred
Burke, a public transportation con-
sultant.

"We can't expect counties to bear
the burden of underfunding because
of inaccurate oil pricing predictions
by the Administration and Congress."

In other action, the committee,
after meeting with representatives of
the trucking industry and the Inter-
state Commerce Commission, en-
dorsed the deregulation of the truck-
ing industry. It approved a resolution
calling for the immediate enactment
of the Carter/Kennedy motor carrier
regulatory reform bill.

ii s move to thwart America'
on foreign oil and con-

energy. NACo's Transportation
Committee passed two

(iona endorsing President
's freeze on the importation of

oil snd calling for the enact-
efa windfall profits tax.

g its meeting last week at NACo's
the committee pledged

for Carter's action and called

i0 Americans to support energy
through the use of

transportation, carpooling,
and or,her alternatives to

vehicle traveL
b(ter hearing from staff of the

transportation subcommittee
ether transportation experts,
transportation policy-makers
endorsed a measure by Rep.

Howard (D-N.J.), H.R. 5375,
would create a public transpor-

trust fund.
It's time that the Administration,

snd Senate get their act to-
snd settle on a windfall pro-

(ax that can effectively fund
type programs," said

lhridon, Santa Clara County
supervisor, who chaired the

The Howard bill differs
other windfafl tax measures
it does not rely on fixed dollar

Instead, it would establish

CivilAeronautics Board Chairman
Marvin Cohen wound down his "the-
news-is-good" sermon on airline
deregulation to NACo's transporta-
tion policy-makers with the admoni.
tion: "Be patient with small airlines."

The faces of the congregation—
some 40 county officials from around
the country —wore doubt. Attention
shifted to two officials from different,
coasts, who had some "bad" news
about the decontrol plan the CAB

ersfield had a "bad transition," and
acknow)edge( ~ that the CAB should
have moved more slowly in pulling
out the major airline.

"We learned from this experience,"
said Cohen. He explained that a new
"transition policy" has been devel-
oped especially for medium-sized
communities where small airlines are
not initially able to meet high pas-
senger demands.

chairman said was working "reason-
ably well."

A California supervisor charged
that the end of jet service by a major
airline at Bakersfield has forced
people back onto the highways.

A county executive from New
York contended that two corpora.
tions listed the lack of air service
by a major carrier among their reas-
ons for not relocating in his com-
munity.

Supervisor John Mitchell of Kern
County. Calif. and NACo's vice chair-
man for airports, pointed to the
"chaos" that resulted from the end
of major airline service at Bakersfield,
saying that the new smaller carrier
was unable to cope with the large
volume of passengers.

"We are finding more and more
people driving the 300 miles north
to San Francisco and 100 miles south
to Los Angeles because they are un-
happy with the quality of service."
said Mitchell.

"Needless to say," he added, "this
isn't doing much for the energy
ci'isis.

The CAB chairman was sympathe-
tic but firm. He admittwl that Bak-

—Paul Serber
See AIRLINE,page 3

SAVINGFA 'AND
NACo Hails Passage by Hovse AgricvltvralPanel

Selletln
In a resounding defeat for the

Administration, the House ap.
proved. 221-75, the Ijospital Cost
Containment Act of 1979 without
a provision for a mandatory cost
containment system. Rep. Richard
Gephardt's amendment to the
bill, which establishes a volun-
tary-only approach to cost con-
taiament, passed the House 234-
166. Under the amended version,
a national hospital cost review
board would report to Congress
annually.

from H.R. 2551 failed by a wide
margin, but the committee did re-
move from the bill a section that
would have required federal agencies
to notify states and counties of pend-
ing federal actions that could result
in the conversion of farmland to non-
agricultural uses.

In a press conference following the
committee action, NACo Executive
Director Bernard F. Hillenbrand con.
gratulated Rep. Jeffords and thanked
Chairman Foley and his colleagues
for their support. Calling for "a halt
to the relentless loss of agricultural
land in this nation," Hillenbrand
pledged the continued support of
NACo to the ultimate enactment of
the farmland bill.

The bfl) also authorizes a federal
evaluation of the methods developed
thus far, so that other states and
counties wfl)benefit from the inform-
ation.

The bill received strong bipartisan
support from Rep. Richard Nolan
(D-Minn.) and was shepherded
through the committee by Chairman
Thomas S. Foley (D-Wash.). A move
by Rep. Charles E. Grassley (R-

Iowa) to strike the grant provision

s vote of 26-13, the House
Committee recently

a bill to assist counties in
agricultural land. Spon-

by Rep. James M. Jeffords
H.R. 2551, the Agricultural

Protection Act, provides $60
over a three-year period to

Iiitributed among states and
that wish to develop new

more effective methods of farm.
protection. Parts of Ambitious Energy

Puzzle Falling into Place
clear potentially controversial House-
Senate conference committees, and it
appears likely that the Senate will
approve a windfall profits tax which
is significantly different from both
the House-passed version and the
Administration proposaL Despite the
remaining hurdles, however, it is
expected that the President. will be >
able to sign those bills into law before
the end of this session.

In addition, the President recently
signed a bill which authorizes him to
develop a standby gasoline ration.
ing plan and other mandatory con-
servation measures.

When President Carter announced
this summer at NACo's annual meet-
ing in Kansas City his grand plan to
deal with the nation's energy crisis,
many predicted that it would suffer
the same congressional manhandling
and delay as his original National

energy Aqt.

So it is not without a good deal of
satisfaction that the President has
watched his new program speed
through Congress. Allbut one of the
major pieces of his energy package
have no( been acted upon to some
form. The final item, the windfall
profits tax, should clear the Senate
this week.

4('ILLENBRANDNOTED that
the support of counties for the meas-
ure should come as no surprise, since
it has been the counties that have
taken the lead in farmland preserva-
tion. "Although the loss of agricul-
tural land may not yet threaten the
national security, like the shortage of
oil," he said, "it is already having a

profoundeffecton local communities
all across America." He cited the clo-

sure of farm businesses. higher
supermarket prices and increasing
costs of providing public services
such ss roads and sewers as con-
sequences of local farmland losses.

Rep. Jeffords echoed NACo's
executive director's remarks. warn-

ing that the United States should
not wait to protect farmland as it

See NEED, page 2

WINDFALLPROFITS TAX
Considered the centerpiece of the

Administration's package, the wind-
fafl profits tax would apply to rev-
enues generated for the oil companies
by the phased decontrol of crude oil

See PRESIDENT'S, page 7

But while the President has seen

rapid, and for the most part favor-
able, ection on his proposals, they
have not been without controversy.
Both the Energy MobiTization Board
and synthetic fuels bills have yet to

AGLAND RETENTION—NACo Executive Director Bernard
left, congratulates Rep. James Jeffords (R-Vt.) during press

where he announced House Agriculture Committee passage of
Land Protection Act.

PROBLEMS AIRED—CAB Chairman Marvm Cohen hears county officials'omplmnts about rurhne deregulation.

CAB Head, Officials Square Off
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Canker==s Setfle LEAAReauthorization Issuea
prove. or d(sapprove a )oca)
but the issues they can
have been severely limited, ehd
burden is on the state to shee(i
acted reasonably.

LEAA willcontinue to
the Law Enforcement Edsril
Program (LEEP). Under the elER

reauthonzation bdl. it. would
been transferred to t.he
of Education.

Governments are generally pro.
hibited from using these funds for
new construction. Renovation and
repair are permitted. Equipment
may be purchased only where it is
an incidental and necessary part of
an improvement project, for opera-
tional information and telecommuni-
cations systems and for bullet-proof
vesta.

The role of entitlement jurisdic.

tions was similar in both bills, so no
major changes were made. Each
entitlement jurisdiction must sub-
mit a three. year application for funds
which willbe included with the state
application submitted to LEAA.

The locality will determine which
particular projects will be funded
with its agocation.

OTHER ISSUES WERE resolved
by the conferees. The program is
authorized for four years-fiscal '80
through '83. Fiscal '80 is 0 transition
year for changeover from the current
LEAA program. The maximum al-
lowable appropriation in each year
is 725 million for NIJ. 325 million
for BJS, 025 million for community
anti-crime and 3750 million for
LEAA.

Eligibilitycriteria for local entitle-
ment status. local matching require.
ments and coordination of federal
criminal justice assistance were the
major areas of disagreement resolved
by House and Senate conferees on
LEAAreauthorization.

They agreed that counties, cities,
and combinations of jurisdictions
with 0 population of at least 100,000
are entil.led to receive a guaranteed
allocation of Law Enforcement As-

'istance Administration funds, if the
entitlement jurisdiction would be al-
located at least 050.000 and expends
at least.15 percent of total state and
local criminal justice expenditures.
Combinations must be contiguous
if not in the same county. but need
not be solely within one state.

As a compromise on the issue of
match, conferees decided that in fis-
cal '80 state snd local jurisdictions
may use up to 100 percent federal
funds for formula grant action pro-
grams. Beginning in fiscal '81,.how-
ever, 0 10 percent cash match will
be required for these funds, and the
cost of successful programs must be
assumed after 0 reasonable period
of time—usually three years. The
LEAA administrator is authorized
to make exceptions to these provi-
sions for hardship cases and Indian
tribes. Discretionary grants may be
up to 100 percent of the cost of in-
novative projects.

An umbreBa agency. the Office of
Justice Assistance, Research and
Statistics (OJARS), authorized in
the Senate bill, was eliminated in the
House version. The conferees rein-
stated OJARS with riffuced author-
ity. It wiB now coordinate and pro-
vide staff support to LEAA, the
National Institute of Justice (NIJ)
and the Bureau of Justice Statistics
(BJS), but will not control their ac-
tivities. OJARS will resolve differ-
ences between the three agencies and
set policy only for LEAA's national
priority and discretionary grant pro-
grams, in conjunction with LEAA.
Each bureau will have final sign-off
authority for awarding grants in its

States have the authority to ap-

They established five
which served as the basis (a
action plan. These were:

~ Increased communicatiee
agencies:

~ More money for jobs wia
restrictions;

~ Employment-related
and skills training for dropeek
tential dropouts and youth
special needs;

~ Educational units withn
school to provide employment
servrcesl

~ Research on the prob)ca
community needs.

Jim Lauer, CETA director,
Alice Martines, director o(
Services. IncJ and Paul Vidas,
youth program ccordinstor ih
ton School District, agreed (0
the lead in carrying out the
plan for action.

Contact Ellen McGiver ai )1
for more information.

Improved coordination of employ-
ment services for juvenile offenders
is under way in Outagamie County.
Wis. The plan was developed with
the help of'the Youth Employment
Project of NACo's research arm,
NACoR, at a one-day session Oct. 23.

The findings of this and similar
sessions iu other CETA jurisdictions
will be incorporated in a self-help
manual concentrating on services to

Outagamie County Experiment

part fogowup to determine the results
of the technical assistance session.

young people w2th specral problems
offenders, the handicapped and
single parents.

As a result of the training session,
Outagamie County willsoon:

~ Develop a training program
~within county jurisdictions so that

agencies will keep each other in-
formed about their activities;

~ Improve local planning through
a youth council;

~ Publicize "success stories" in.
volving CETA and the private sector;

~ Work with the schools. through
programs like CETA, to deter drop-
outs;

~ Engage college students to
conduct a community needs ss-
sessmeni..

NACoR staff will conduct 0 two-

ONE MONTH BEFORE the ses-
sion, preliminary interviews with
potential participants had revealed
that most were uncertain about what
agencies were performing what ser-
vices for county youth and what
local and national resources were
available to help.

At the subsequent meeting in Out-
agamie County, representatives of
the Board of Supervisors. CETA
system, courts, social services, police
jurisdictions and school systems and
0 private nonprofit agency looked
for ways to overcome these barriers
to filling the employment needs of
luvende offenders.

Need to Save
Farmland Told

Continued from page I
has failed to conserve petroleum.
"This country is going to have to
produce as much food within the
next 20 years," he said, "as has been
produced throughout the world since
the beginning of time." The domestic
and global demand for food is grow-
ing. he noted, and "unlike the situa-
tion with energy, tbere is no 'alterna-
tive source'f food—only our prime
farmlands."

The Jeffords bill, which recognizes
the primary responsibility of state
and local government for farmland
preservation, will now be considered
by the full House. A companion
measure, sponsored by Sen. Warren
G. Magnuson (D-Wash.), is pending
before the Senate Agriculture Com-
mittee.

INNOVATIONIS THE WORD

County Parks Look to the 'Spy
"Counties csn be effective whole-

salers for park and recreation ser-
vices," said Jim Truncer, park and
recreation director of Monmouth
County, N.J., at a workshop at the

councils in his county. The
provides the leadership and iki
ilities while the councils
money for materials as weU H
unteer time.

"The parks department wai
only one in the county receirii(
increase in its budget, becssa
had citizen support at every
hearing." Weber said.

Bill Bird, director of thc
Dade County (Fla.l park
described several budgeting
management techniques which
enabled his county to cut
well as bring in funding from
other than the county general
Increased use of part. time
revenue-producing faciliiirl
the establishment of
accounts" for some functiohi
discussed.

The county park directen
dieted that the scarcity of
wiB continue into the 19805. Al

stated. "The future will le
unless we are innovative."

National Recreation and Parks Asso.
ciation Congress recently. The Na-
tional Association of County Park
and Recreation Officials sponsored
this workshop to discuss the trend of
increased involvement of counties in
providing recreation. NRPA is the
major professional association for
the park and recreation field.

"The crunch in local funding wiB
continue into the next decade. "Trun-
cer predicted. "Municipalities can
use counties to have access to 0 wide
variety of services that they could
not afford on their own."

Ray Printz, director of the unique
Jefferson County (Colo.l Open Space
program described 0 number of ac-
tivities counties can undertake coop-
eratively with cities to make sure aff
citizens have access to recreation.
First, counties generally manage
regional parks too large for cities
and too small for states to run. These
facilities can provide a natural ex-
perience much different from smaller
city parks as well as the traditional
recreation facilities for swimming
and athletics.

Just as importantly. counties
can provide coordination services
between municipalities, such as
master planning. Joint city/county
ventures and joint appffcations for
state and federal funds have also
proven to be a valuable way to get
the most out of each local park and
recreation doBar.

For example, Maricopa County,
Ariz. runs a large regional park
system. but also cooperatively plans
and develops smaller parks on the

. outskirts of cities. The county has
turned over 23 perk sites in 12 years
to municipalities within its borders.

The county park directors also
spoke'of the importance of involving
citizens in planning facilities and
programs. John Weber, Harford
County (Md.) park director. des-
cribed the system of 16 recreation

Baseball, hot dogs,
apple pie—

Symbols of grassroots Am
And the American County Platform—

Spelling out where grassroots America stands on the issues.

When you want to understand county policy ... When you need to interpret the county point of view (o,
Congress and lo federal and state officials ... You need the publication which summarizes the best thinking
of county officials across the county.

Adopted as the officialpolicy statement of (he National Association of Counties each year at NACo'5
annual conference, the American County Platform and Resolutions presents the views of
1,800 counties —urban, suburban and rural —in the areas of
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Federal allocations to
states under low-income
energy assistance
programs

T er
the President wiU sign the biU"e i "soon."

here was some earlier concern tha(.
he might wait for passage of the
windfall profits tax, which has just
been reported out of the Senate Fi-
nance Committee.

Fgderal funding is divided among
three programs:

~ $942.6 miUion for recipients of
Aid to Families with Dependent Chil-
dren IAFDC) or, if a state develops
a plan within 30 days of the bill'
enactment, for block grants;

I'g«a(

help this winter for poor
with high energy bills seems

certainty.
)Vov. 9 both Houses of Congress

H.R. 4930, which provides
satire funding which the Presi-

ksd requested.
«thermore. Congress passed this
ddt bin the deadline necessary to

checks by early January for
of Supplemental Security

(SSI).
to White House staff

~ $400 million for SSI recipients:
~ $400 milhon for Cnsis Assis-

tance" te'households with an income
at or below 125 percent of the pov-
erty level (about $ 7,300 for a family
of four).

The allocation among states (see
chart) is based on a formula that is
extremely sensii.ive to cold weal,her.

For fiscal '81, Sen. Harrison A.
Williams ID-N.J.) has introduced S.
1724 that will use a formula slightly

less responsive to cold weather, wifl
liberalize the eligibility requirements
somewhat to include people with
slightly higher incomes, and will
nearly double the authorized funding.

The Senate this week passed S.
1724. and the bill may be attached
to the windfall profits tax bill. H.R.
3919.

Sen. Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis.l has
also introduced S. 1725 that should
increase federal support for weather-
ization and conservation programs.

(To(a(. $ 1.742 bilhon)

(uums Iu millions sf dollars)

CSA SSI AFDC

4.57 6.11 4 36
1.15 1.16 3.10
1.99 1.65 1.88
3.09 3.70 3.31

17.48 30.08 20.97
4.82 4.54 10 43
9.01 7 94 21 19
1.20 1.14, 2.67
1 49 1.54 3.04
5.30 6 61 2 60
6.06 7.10 5.77

19 .33
2 23 I 99 5 15

23 77 19 33 45.52
11.23 8.77 21.95

6.51 5.99 15 22
3 12 2.37 5.17
6.18 6.40 9 59
305 521 211
4 86 501 12 50
685 657 1464

17.79 18.06 40.64
21.24 19.98 47 49
13.74 13.26 36.14

3.06 4.65 '2.46
9 35 8.35 16.02
2.17 2.05 5.35
3.22 2 74 6.83

90 .74 1.55
3.04 2.81 7.75

16.51 15.20 36.47
1.90 1.93 3.16

52.04 51.76 13 7.73
9.11 10.28 16.24
2.33 2.61 7.06

20.64 17 58 40 11

3.67 3.71 4.61
4.72 4.55 11 30

28.06 25.71 59.28
2.90 2.72 6.56
3.75 4.45 4.83
2.11 2.20 5.77
6.47 7.56 9.33
9 86 11.18 8 16
2.02 1.67 4.28
2.06 2.15 5.44
8.35 8.30 16 68
7.91 7.81 18.63
3.84 3.77 6.83

13.05 12.79 31.35
.79 .71 1.91

400 400 942.6

Ala.
Alaska
Ariz.
A(k.
Calif.
Colo.
Conn
Del.
D.C.
Fla
Ga.
Hawaii
Idaho

Ind
iowa
Kan
Ky.
La.
Maine
Md.
Mass
Mich
Minn.
MISS.
Mo.
Mon(.
Neb.
Nev
N.H
N.J.
N M.
N Y.
N C.
N.D.
OIIIO

efugee Aid
ended for

wo Years
degrees has voted to'ontinue
percent federal reimbursement
fsdechinese refugee assistance
Ivo more years. The action=

could later be superseded by
Uefsgee Act of 1979 —came as an

to the Cambodian Relief
U U. 1668, shortly before funds

Iks program were due to expire.
present authorization for the

Refugee Assistance Pro-
UUAP) originally expired Oct. I

sss continued under a temporary
for the Labor-HEW

which expires Nov. 20. A
continuing resolution to

HEW program spending
the Labor-HEW-Appropriations
passes, or until Sept. 30, 1980,
dr«ed the House and is expected

the Senate by Nov. 20.
appropriations bill is still held

House and Senate disagree-
on abortion language.

)RAP extension, sponsored
Alan Cranston ID-Calif.)

S I, Hayakawa (R-Calif.), is
to clarify the status of

reimbursement until Con-
resolves the Administration's

policy bill, H.R. 2816. This
Ihe Refugee Act of 1979, as

by the Senate and reported
Rouse Judiciary Committee,
extend IRAP for only one

snd after that would limit as.
to two years or four years

date of entry.
because both Houses

gone on record in the Cambodian
in favor of a two-year IRAP
hopes have been raised for

of an amendment to be

by Rep. George Danie)son
to amend the one year

provision in H.R.
fs two years. IH.R. 2816 would

the IRAP provision in
(6661

refugees are arriving in the
States at a rate in excess of
s month since Oct. 1. The

estimates 168,000
refugees a year will be

in fiscal '80 and '81. The
number of refugees from Vie(-
Lies and Cambodia will be
663,000 by Sept. 30, 1981.
numbers do not account for

refugees who may flee the
of Southeast Asia.
supports continuation of

federal reimbursement
costs until the influx into
States stops and refugees

into the local economy.
opposes limiting federal re.

to two years from date
as proposed by the Admin-
because a high percentage

who are unevenly dis-
within the United States,
te require assistance for a

)dried.

more information, contact
at NACo.

WHAT IS "ESSENTIAL SERVIRVICE7"—NACo's Transportation Steering Committee meets with CivilAeronautics
Board Chairman Marvin Coh en to discuss air service to small communities. At table, from left, are: Don McMsnus.
county executive, Broome County, N.YJ John Mitchell, supervisor, Kern County, Calif.; Cohen; Katie Dusenberr,
supervisor, Pima County, Ariz., NACo chairman for airports.

v
Okla
Ore.
pa.

Blamed
in;".'ier,Areas -':::

Airline.Deregulation
Service Falloffin Sma

VI
va.
wash.
w va.
Wis
Wyo.
Total

Continued from page I
As for the future, Cohen declared:

"Jet planes were built to fly long
distances. It's a question of econ-
omics. The CAB does not intend to
finance jet planes to fly only 100
miles and lose money in the process."

Cohen declined, saying it was his
policy to avoid looking at charges
until they were formally presented at
a hearing.

mum level of service."
The Pima County supervisor also

- asked Cohen to consider what is
known as the "front loading" ap-
proach, by giving a community as
much airline services as it can demon-
strate it can handle.COHEN TOOK issue with the

Brooms County executive's descrip-
tion of airline deregulation as "a
disaster for everyone involved."

He told the transportation steer-
ing committee that, a decade before
deregulation, 127 out of 130 applica-
tions for withdrawal of service to
small communities had been granted.

Since the beginning of airline de-
regulation —which Cohen described
as "getting the government ouf, of
the airline business and letting the
marketplace decide fares and routes"
—no small community has lost ser-
vice. He pointed to Section 419 of the
law which "guarantees essential
service" to smaU communities.

Where the CAB and county offi-
cials seem to part ways is over the
definition of "essential service."

Under new guidelines due out by
state over the next month, the CAB
defines essential airline services as a
level of 40 passengers or 80 seats a

day. The CAB is even authorized by
Congress to provide subsidies when
necessary to guarantee this level of
airline service. C

"Many counties feel that the CAB
seems to envision essential airline
service as the bare minimum pro-
grams, designed to provide the low-
est possible level of air transporta-
tion for their communities," said
Katie Dusenberry, Pima County
(Ariz.) supervisor and NACo's chair-
man for airports.

She suggested to Cohen th'at es-

sential air service determinations be
made on a case-by-case basis, rather
than adhering to an "absolute mini-

ICommunity Services Administration
program

2 Suppfemenfal Security Income
program

3
May be used for block grants or
AFDC recipients.

BROOME COUNTY IN.Y.) Execu-
tive Don McManus brought chuckles
from the group when he "confessed"
to being nearly grounded on his flight
to Washington. He explained that,
while he was waiting in the ticket
line, the airline he used to fly ou(, of
Binghamton twice reduced the size
of the plane it would use —finally
settling on an eight-seater for nine
passengers.

"The gentleman left at the gate
had a connecting flight in Washing-
ton, "

McM anus told Cohen.
The Broome County executive,

who is also chairman of the local
economic development agency,
questioned whether the CAB in its
deregulation efforts was taking into
account the negative economic im-
pact of reduced airline service to .

communities. He tied the loss of two
potential corporations seeking to
relocate In the Binghamton area to
the "unreliability of our current
airline service."

"There's no industrial firm going
to locate in a community that cannot
guarantee quality and dependable
airline service. or fuel enough for
the corporate fleet," he said. Mc-

Manus charged that, because of his
local carrier's designation, it is able
to fuel its planes first, leaving low
or inadequate supphes for private
and commercial aircraft.

McManus also asked the CAB
chairman to comment on the 140

charges which have been filed with
the CAB about his local airline, but

The CAB chairman moved one
step in this direction by announcing
that CAB would soon choose six
to eight communities where it would
pump money into air carriers with
poor service records in order to
document any improvements.

DOT Conferees Increase
Funding for Urban Transit

Funding for the new small urban
and rural transit program (Section
18) was increased from $ 10 million
to $85 million as House. Senate con-
ferees made their decision on the DOT
appropriations bill (H.R. 4440) for
fiscal '80. Counties had lobbied hard
for this program.

On the whole, the conferees agreed
Nov. 8 to split the difference between
House and Senate spending propos-
als. Final House action on the bill
was expected as County News went
to press.

replacement/reconstruction funding,
caused by the expanded federal
bridge program.

The safer off-system roads program
(SOS) funding was set at only $55
million for fiscal '80. This amount is
well below the $ 200 millionauthorized
for the program and the House ver-
sion of $ 75 million which NACo
supported.'The Senate had agreed to
only $35 million for the program
because of fiscal '80 budget con-
straints. The $55 million amount
raises serious questions about the
future of the program.

The SOS program is currently
funded out of the general fund. NACo
policy calls for funding this program
out of the Highway Trust Fund.

Conferees agreed to $ 1.380 biflion
for Section 3 (capital discretionary
grant) Urban Mass Transportation
Administration funding and $ 1.405
billion for Section 5 (operating assis-
tance).

For highways, the conferees
agreed to a $8.75 billion ceiTing on
use of the Highway Trust Fund. (The
House had originafly approved a
ceiling of $ 9 billion.) The ceiTing limits
the amount states can spend on
highways and bridges. It is prema-
ture to say whether the $8.75 billion
ceiTing will be sufficient Io handle
the larger than normal federal bridge

Congress Votes Fuel Aiclfor Poor
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Congress Called Culpritin Eroding Federalism
'econd in a Series

By Neal R. Peirce
The federal bureaucracy —so often

viewed as imperious, indifferent..
inefficient—is the famiTiar whipping
boy of those who complain that the
federal government in the 1970s
reached an all-time peak in meddle-
some rule and regulation writing and
dictation to its state and local gov-
ernment partners.

There is more than a shred of
truth to the charge. Despite its con-
siderable number of sensitive, able
administrators, the federal behemoth
does suffer afl the evils of a large,
hard-to-manage bureaucracy.

Yet ifone tries to pinpoint respon-
sibiTity for the accelerated centraliza-
tion of power and destruction of
balanced federalism that has marked
the '70s, the trail leads inexorably
to the body which created anti per.
pe(usted the hundreds of programs
in the first place: the Congress of
the United States.

Except for its moment of distinc-
tion in the Watergate crisis. the
1970s has not been Congress'roud-
est decade. Senators and represent-
atives have let themselves be buffeted
by a rising tide of narrow special-
interest group politics. They effec-

tively eviscerated the seniority sys-
tem; then, rather than turning to
strong leadership and party disci-
pline that would have encouraged
broad policy initiatives, they splin-
tered themselves into 333 subcom-
mittees —each a port, of entry into
Congress for the special-interest
groups, which in turn invested $35
million in last year's congressional
elections.

Today, members of Congress busy
themselves with ombudsman-like
errands for constituents and react
with hypersensitive alacrity to
groups demanding continuation of
old and inauguration of new pro.
grams, no matter how many or few
the beneficiaries or dubious the
problem as a subject of national
attention.

'

PRIME EXAMPLE was last
year's elementary and secondary
education act. Back in the '50s and
'60s, there had been serious doubts
whether the federal govehrment
should aid local education
at alL Bur the burner
having been breached in
the '60s, the 1978 measure
was pork barrel par
excellence.

COUNTYOPINION

Welfare Victory
In the past few weeks NACo has played a major role in a num-

ber of legislative victories that willenable counties to help their .
most needy citizens —the poor, people on fixed income, children
and refugees.

Victory seems especially sweet since welfare and social ser
vices is a relentless area where counties have always had to pro.
duce a ton of work for a few pounds of return.

Congress is never eager to spend money on programs for poor
people unless they can guarantee an end to poverty or solve so-
cial problems. The normal election year spending jitters are
stretching out in the balance the-budget climate which pervades
politics at all government levels. Programs to help poor people
or reduce local government costs are natural victims if they in-
crease the federal budget, as most social legislation does. Still,
Congress did act recently on several modest spending proposals
that counties support.

Let's count the successes:
1i Final passage of the Child Welfare and Social Services Bill,

which NACo worked on for three years.
2. House passage of the Social Welfare Reform Amendments

of 1979, the first major welfare bill passed by either Chamber
of Congress in nine years.

3. Passage by both Houses of a contested two-year extension
of Indochinese refugee assistance.

4. Enactment of low-income energy assistance for fiscal '80.
It is not boastful to say that, without the active involvement

of county officials and NACo lobbyists, none of the above bills
could have been passed.

Welfare reform has been a part of our agenda for most of
NACo's history. While the billwhich passed the House Nov. 7
is not major welfare reform, we have the chance —for the first
time in a decade —to make substantial improvements in our na-
tion's welfare system The Social Welfare Reform Amendments
of 1979 contains many steps outlined in NACo's welfare reform
policy as essential to eventual reform of the entire cash assis-
tance system

Passage of the House bill is a tribute to hard working county
officials—Frank Jungas, to name one who, as chairman of
NACo's Welfare and Social Services Steering Committee for the
past five years, has worked alongside our lobbyists to persuade
Congress to pass welfare reform legislation.

While the struggle to reform our "crazy quilt" system of wel-
fare has been long and hard —it is far from over. We still need io
pass legislation to provide jobs instead of welfare checks to
people who can work And now we must turn our energy to the
Senate where getting a welfare bill through willbe no simple feat.

Acting more like a county school
board than a national legislature,
Congress tried to appease virtually
every racial, economic, regional or
specialized educational group in
America.

The 1978 billdidn't simply author.
ize federal money for poor students.
It went on to earmark funds for
bilingual education, adult education,
school libraries, basic reading and
math instruction, book distribution,
consumer and "biomedi-
cal enrichment"

curriculums, school guidance and
testing programs, magnet schools,
schools under desegregation orders.
after-hours use of school buildings,
educational equity for women, es-
pecially gifted and talented children,
ethnic heritage programs, equalizing
state educational outlays, private
schools, Indochinese children, right-
to-read —and paperwork reduction!

The same profligate expansion of
categorical aid program characterizes
every other field from social services
to natural resources. In the "bad old
days," before dictatorial and nay-
saying committee chairmen were
curbed, most of the new programs
would have been pigeonholed, fili-
bustered to death or eliminated in
conference. But in the '70s even
conservative-Republicans joined in

supporting omnibus bills extending
1960s programs,

Commentggry

Congressional staff, busily writing
new programs, expanded by 70 per-
cent in the 1970s. Today, says David
Walker of the Advisory Commission
on Intergovernmental Relations
(ACIR), the nation has "pinwheel
federalism." Out from the Washing-
ton bureaucracy's many departments/

go spigots to state, to county, to
city, to school district and special
districts. Rarely is the fund flow
coordinated in Washington —or in
the states and localities.

IT'S GOOD politics to keep the
wheels turning, spewing dollars into
afl the conduits. "But administra-
tively, it's pure madness." says
Walker. The system is oblivious to
the 50 functioning state. local fiscal
systems and the intricate. varying
sets of relationships between cities,
counties and states, where other
huge money flows and distinct power
systems operate.

So numerous are federal programs
and mandatee, says Vermont Gov.
Richard Snefling, that.no official can
comprehend them alL When he was

Secretary of Health. Educauon
Welfare. notes Eliot Richard
only a handful of persons from G,
tol Hlfl and the Executive Bm
even began to understand HB((.
300 categorical grant programs ~i
enough to weigh seriously the cp
of one program against another

The problem is compounded uRichardson at the st te and(~level where the programs are act~
delivered. Their profusion, he a3<-makes a responsible, democuki
system impossible" because u,
grass, in its "distrust" of maym
county executives and goveis
has insisted on "the piTing u>
reporting requirements, systetes
oversight and audit and creating ~
agencies regardless of whether
make sense."

Because of proliferating
mittees, "the claims on the tiui
the Senate and House have
to the point where senators aad
gressmen don't have time to
charge their duties."
believes. "In the name of democisn
he insists, federal programs

inurj'onsobdatedso that Congress
exercise its oversight functies
sponsibly and so that state aad
governments "can be held te
accountability in providing
sive services that match the
of their citizens."

That would be a tall reform
for the '80s. Congress
ignored a National Governors
ciation offer to take a 10 perceat
in categorical aid funding in
for program consolidation.
hearings have begun on
reform legislation —permitting,
mstance, the President to
programs subject to
veto.

But individual congressmen
with special interests wifl
have their long knives out, aves
that modest, reform. Undoing
immense weight of federal
and dictation laid on state and
governments —a process star(a!
the '60s and carried to
heights of complexity m the
awaits a reform force not yet
on the political horixon.

iere, ra c ilerll IIIewe See

CETA has been working well in Baton Rouge, La.
as Willie Winfrey and Brenda Fisher can testify.
Winfrey, without a job for 25 years, and Fisher, out
of work for nine years, are among the first graduates
of the Employment Opportunities Pilot Program
(EEOP) run by the Mayor-President's Office of Em-
ployment and Training in Baton Rouge-East Baton
Rouge Parish.

Of the 14 recent graduates of EEOP's Job Club, 10
already have jobs. Winfrey willwork at Baton Rouge

'eneralHospital, and Fisher will serve as an
outreach worker at EEOP to help other take advan-
tage of the program.

Baton Rouge Mayor-President W.W. Dumas called
the graduates "capable individuals who have become
a part of the tax-paying community. We celebrate the
fact that these people have proven to themselves and
the community that they want a better way of life."

Baton Rouge's program, which came into existence
in June. is one of 15 across the nation, funded with
federal Comprehensive Employment and Traiiung
Act funds. Under the direction of Leo Turner,
executive director of the Mayor's Office of Em-
ployment and Training, and Marvin Allen, coor-
dinator, EEOP is testing approaches in delivering
employment and training alternatives to the em-
ployable poor including job education, on the job
training and placement of recipients in private and
public employment. Other prime sponsors running
the pilot program include Union County, N.J.,
Marathon County, Wis. and Weld County, Colo.

Pictured, from left, are Willie Winfrey, Craig Ww
cbelL job club specialist and Sandra Nathan, job clii
supervisor.

The Job Club proved to be an "education" for holi
clients and supervisors. Said Winfrey, "I !carne(i
lot about people as well as how to fill out a job ap
plication. They taught me to look people straight ii
the eye. That helped me get a job."

Sandra Nathan, the Job Club's first supervhu
feels that she, too, learned a lot about people. "Iiii
the problems they have. things we have always ta(iu
for granted." she said.

CETA WORKING IN EAST BATON-ROUGE

A Long Time Since They Had a Job
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C al Justice Report

The Coroner. New Look for an Historic Office
By Hollis Whitson

, ASt. Louis woman is dead. Her
who had hit her over the head

5 board after learning of her suicide
confesses to the murder. Is he

No. The medical examiner's
reveals that the woman'
and bruises were insignificant,

Ihe toxicology findings identify the
of death as an overdose of
tion. When her husband left the

after the beating, she had
repeated her suicide

In Georgia, a man dies violently
is suspected. Is the fact that he

an epileptic relevant? Yes. Forensic
analyzing drops of blood found

back seat of a suspect's car
the presence pf dilanton, an

drug. The murderer is

, prosecuted, and convicted of

In Fjoiida, a man is found dead in
swimming pool. Did he drown? No.
medical examiner's autopsy

the cause of death as a heart
A medical-legal investigator
to the scene and speaks with the

man's friend, who recalls feeling a
sensation" as she pulled him

the water. Scientific tests for
lead investigators to the

of death: radioactivity emanating
9 defective swimming pool light.

manufacturer is contacted, and
of possible deaths are

These are not excerpts from Quincy's diary. In
fact, the television series "Quincy" is based on
real-life stories like these. Both the television
show and these illustrations highlight the critical
role which forensic science plays in the criminal
justice process.

According lo Dr. Ronald Wright, the medical
examiner for Dade County, Fla, the
coroner/medical examiner "has a broader
impact than just looking at dead folks." He says
that many prosecutions fail for one of two
reasons: either no one recognized a death as a
murder or too little attention was paid to the
medical side of homicide investigation.

The primary responsibdihes ol the

coroner/medical exammer are to determine the
cause and manner of death, to protect the hving,
and to assist county planners in the development
of public health policies

The otfice and its procedures date from a time
when the average citizen was presumed capable
of determining Ihe cause of death With little in
the way of mediCal knowledge and with the often
crude!orms of murder and mayhem that existed,
Ibis assumption probably was sustainable.

Today, however, both cnme and crime
detection techniques have become highly
sophisticated. Indeed, scientific tools are
currently available which revolutionize the

re:

Texicolog ical tee hmques which can identify
enzymes and genetic factors m blood, enabling
scientists to test blood for many lactors and
Identity many mOre blood types than A, B, and O.
Using these techniques, medical investigatOra In
Savannah, Ga, identified 10 different factors in a
blood stain and narrowed Ihe statistical range of
possible suspects from 40 percent of Ihe
population to one person in 20,000 people. By
reducing the pool of possible suspects to three
people in the city, police were able to make an
arrest and obtain a conviction in the case.

Specialized expertise in pathology and
forensic medicine has become a reality, it is the
access to that expertise with which county
cnminal justice planners must be concerned.

Expert medico-legal Investigation techniques
are not currently available in every jurisdiction.
Iin fact, It has been estimated Ihat there are only
several hundred practicmg forensic pathologists
m the United States today ) While some
jurisdictions enloy excellent death investigation.
services, widespread reform has been impeded
by hscal restraints, serious manpower
shortages, lack ol public understanding, and an
absence of intergovernmenlal cooperation.

Coroners having independent authority to
order autopsies are elected county officials
under the laws of 10 states. In nine of them
slate law does not require candidates for the
officg to hold a medical degree. Fwe other states
in which coroners may be appointed or elected
also did not require them to hold a medical
degree. And in North Carohna until 1967 the
coroner did not need to be a physician but did
have to be a person who had not denied the
bemg of Almighty God or cooperated in a duel.

ln recent decades the country has witnessed
a gradual shift in Ihe status ol the county coroner
from that of an elected layperson to that ot a
medico-legal professional. The programs and
strategies employed by counties to
p/ofessionahze the coroner's office are
numerous and vened What proves to be the best
system in one county may be impractical or
uneconomiCal In anOther. And, while ihe
requirements of the job are more demandmg, the
options which counties have available to meet
those demands are also increasing.

cnmmal Inveshgative process Among them a

ructuring the Office to Meet the Need
scene

Inveshgations.'etty

suggested two areas in which the stale
might play a useful role—transportation and
communication. Assistance with transportation
between counties, according to Petty, would be
an "extremely useful adjunct." He predicted that
it would result In a "sudden, tremendous
increase in the number of bodies available for
autopsy."

Tied in with a provision for transportation
wouldbe supportfor communiCatiOn. Petty
suggested that a pathologist should be available
to give advice "even over the telephone" lo the
244 county justices'of the peace who "suddenly
hnd themselves saddled with responsibility to do

something tor which they aren't prepared—
namely, to find out why an indwidual died "

Another countyzyaged program with a national
reputation Ior excellence is Ihat of Suffolk
County, N.Y. Dr. Sidney Weinberg atiributes the
success of that program to the smooth
coordination among the various investigative
units and the high level of accountability
provided by local autonomy..

A local system has other benefits, according
to Dr. Weinberg. "When it's combined under one
roof," he says, "it's more economical."

Dr. Weinberg also points out that the local
nature of his office allows for contact with
county public health units. "Qur ofhce is nor just
involved with murder. We are very much involved

in county environmental issues." He cited
pollution abatement and pesticide regulation as
examples.

One feature which many of the outstanding
countydiased coroner/medical examiner mpdels

share is the cooperation between the medical

examiner's office and a neqrby medical school.
This approach has been used m New York,
Missoun, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode
Island, Texas. Florida, New Mexico and
elsewhere. County officials in these slates
reportedly find thai the location of Ihe medical
examiner's office within Ihe medical school
allows for a professional, stimulating atmosphere

St. Louis County provides an excellent
example of county-medical school cooperation.
It was there that the first division of Forensic and
Environmental Pathology on any American
campus was established. Dr. George Gantner
Jr., chief medical examiner for St. Louis County,
directs that division of the St. Louis Umversily
Medical School and is a nationally known
authonty on forensIC medicine. Dr. Gantner has
recently set up the first Tandem Non-Stop
Computer system to be used for medical
purposes in any university

For example, the computer can report Ihe
number and Iype of deaths, indicating which
deaths should be examined as suspicioua and
what type of investigation should be undertaken.
This system, according to Dr Gantner, will
eventually help counties develop their own
coroner/medical examiner programs, predict
work loads, and determine statf and funding
n?eds.

At the County Level

sumber of urban counties, such as Dallas
,TexJSuf folk County, N.Y. and St. Louis
, Mo. have developed highly sophisticated

examiner offices.
Petty, chief investigator/medical

Cgr fOr Dallas County describes his office
slnctly county affair."
sees the appropriate slate role as
cted to assisting coordination among

with emphasis on improving service to
xal areas of the state.

state IJw requires counties of over
population to have a county medical

. In the smaller Texas counties, the
jushce of the peace serves as county
. Ten of Texas'44 counties.

approximately 50,percent of the
pcpulation, have county medical

The medical examiner in these
IS Selected by the county

and required to hold a medical
Texas law also states a preference for

with medico-legal experience in a
such as pathology.

to Petty, the chief benefit of the
program is the xfegree of flexibility

by local control of the crime lab and
sgwices. He points out that cooperation

the police and medical investigators is
aspect of the program.

reason for the success of our
"he says, "is that we can analyze

Iheevidence right here in Dallas We can
run ballistics tests. and do on-

This rupert Is suppcriad by Grant Number ygOF AXGIMh

awardsd by Ihs Law aulcrcsmsai Assislsacs
Aduduisirauuu, Gauss slslas osparimsal ci Jusucs. palais
ui slaw or upi areas sis lsd ia this pubeca dun a ra those sl the
Naucusl Asscciaucu ci Cuuuuas Rssssrch, Iuc., sad dc uci
sacs sac ray represent Ihs ciriclsl pc sures pl the Use ad

sislss osparimsui ui Jusucs.
Hsrbsrl Jones, asscclais dirsciur Icr crimlasl fusrma aud

pubac safety
Ocaald Murray, dirscicr, criminal iusucs program
Jacal Frahmss, rsssa rch asses isis
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Multi-LevelApproach
Ten states have adopted a multi-jurisdictional

approach to death investigation. An example can
be found in Flonda where the leqislature has
established a statewide Medical Examiner's

Continued on page 6

A MODERN SHERLOck HOLMES-Dr. George E. Gantner Jr., chief victim with phyllis Weber, an assistant prosecuting attorney in St.
medical examiner, St. Louis County, Mo., checks x.rays ol a crime Louis County.
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New Trend Is Se~ice to the LIving
Prevention Center.

Dr. Noguchi expressed the views ot nrs+
when he summed up the function of Ihe
coroner in this way:

"The modern coroner should be an esrb
warning system for the commumty; he stra<
speak oul for the people whenever he sess Nthe quahty Of life iS being diminiShed. And te
usually one al the first to see 9 il he's

laohlhi,'The

real essence of forensic medicine
ShOuldbe tO imPrOVe the quality Of life. Thr
modern coroner should be tifewnented, nr
deathwriented "

deceased and possible suspects. This, he says,
results in a -comprehensive medico-legal
investigation."

He explains that "without the psychological
inquiry, there is a real loss in the biological
invesligatiOn."

For example, after the infamous Sharon Tate
murders, Noguchi issued a "psychogram" of the
killers—based on evidence found at the scene of
the crime—which suggested there was a
mastermind behind the killings. Other work in
psychology has enable Dr. Noguchi to maintain a
close working relationship with the Suicide

Counties which have modernized their
coroner or medical examiner systems are
discovenng that the impact of their services

. reaches beyond criminal justice applications and
into the realm of public health and safety.
Indeed, the focus of the coroner/medical
examiner office is rapidly shifting from the dead
to the living. The motto of the coroner's office in
the Louisiana Parish of Orleans —-service to the
living"—underscores this trend.

Occupational, fire, and product safety areas
are all affected by death investigation. as are
emergency medical services, suicide prevention
strategies, and contagious disease containment
efforts. Future work in the field may lead to
advances in the areas of deaths in police lock-
ups, the relationship between marijuana and
traffic safety, end answers to the Sudden Infant
Death Syndrome (SIDS) mystery.

Some county coroner/medical examineis
have long been dedicated to the notion of service
to the living. Los Angeles County, which is the
home of one of lhe country's most advanced
forensic science centers, is one such county. It
is there that Dr. Thomas Noguchi, Los Angeles
County chief medical examiner<craner,
pioneers new frontiers of forensic pathology.

Noguchi's office has been responsible for
coordinating county public safety efforls
'concerning scuba diving equipment, motorcycle
helmet construction, building code violations,
and other areas.

According to Noguchi, advances in these
areas are specitically the result of "advantages
of the coroner system." He says that "the health
department may want to investigate some
dangerous or life-threatening situation, but they
can't get people to come in and testify. With the
subpoena powers of the coroner, we can
conduct the investigation."

Improving the Quality of Service
If, as death investigahon professionals

indicate, proximity to those served is a key
feature of successful medical examiner
programs, the issue of quality service comes to
lhe fore. The major challenge arises in the rural
counties that have limited or no access to
forensic pathologists and large university
medical centers.

While no rehable nationwide statistical data
are available, an informal NACoR survey
revealed that persons holding positions of
mayor, councilperson, civildefense director, and
in one case registrar of voters also serve as
county coroners.

of a given death and reporting their findwgt.
standardized format to the medical investi6
who willthen exPlore the question of wheat
actually caused the death.

Indeed, paraprofessional training mayst,.
anSWer tO COunlieS faCing Ser VrCe and tahar,.
crunches. By performmg much of the ravine
work associated with death investigation,@
inVeehgatare tree POliCe and PalhOIOgiat t,rrh
substantive investigative work.

The paraprofessional method has been he
twice by New Mexico courts, paving the
its adoption in other states. Twentyaight trr
lhirty-fivestates are already represented zi
Unversity of New Mexico's annual training
program, and the numbers continue to gros
more and more medical examiner/coroner
offices establish working relationships with
university medical schools across the count,

TRAININGPARAPROFESSIONALS
Efforts are under way in same areas to

train medical examiners, medico-legal
paraprofessionafs, and medico-legal
investigators as steps in providing a higher
quality of medical examiner services. One such
program is located within the University of New

'exicoSchool of Medicine. It aims at enlarging
the rote of the lay investigator and
paraprofessional in the medico-legal held.

Deputy medical investigators are trained to be
the "eyes and ears" of the medical investigator.
These paraprofessionals are primarily
responsible for determining the circumstances

UPGRADING STANDARDS
A growing number of counties have siss

Strengthened the qualifiCatiOn requiremehkr
the office ot coroner. Others have abandrrnx~
lhe coroner's office altogether in lieu of a
medical examiner system.

In Missouri, lor example, counties have lhi
option of substituting an appointed county
medical examiner for an elected county
The medical examiner is appointed by there
boards and certified by the state medical
examiner board. Change in that state was
prompted in part by the growing concern el
county officals about governmental ltabilitf

Tony Hiesberger, the executive
directive'issouri

Association of Counties, descrihal
, impetus for improvement in that state. "In
cases," he said, "people who are
want to be on the firing line. And if you don'

a professional looking at the body, you'retz
chances in the criminal justice system "

Noguchi has recently been exploring what he
calls "psychglogical autopsies "

By investigating
such things as the precise manner of death,
emotional and psychological state of both the

PIONEER IN FORENSIC SCIENCE —Dr.
Thomas Noguchi, chief medical examiner.
coroner, Los Angeles County, Calif., has
been Instrumental in modernizing the
office.

deceased and the suspect, and surroundings at
the scene of death, Noguchi pieces together
data which willhelp police understand the
motives, habits, and life circumstances of the

John Cameron, chief investigator for the
Fulton County medical examiner's office,
attributes much of their success to local
autonomy, readily available facilities, and
mtercounty cooperation.

statewide model. The state medical examiner is
selected by representatives from the State
Police Department, State Health Department,
and Dean of the University of New Mexico
Medical School. Representatives from county
boards, law enforcement officials and local
pathologists or physicians form a committee to
select their county medical examiner.

Phillip Larragoite, executive director of the
New Mexico Association of Counties, describes
the change as "tremendous." He says that the
statewide system was absolutely necessary in
his state which has only one urban county,

. because services were beyond the financial
reach of most counties.

Dr. James Weston, medical investigator and
professor of pathology at the University of New
Mexico, agrees. "This particular system," he
says, "is ideal for the population density and
ge'ography of the state."

Continued from page 5

Commission under the State Division of Health
The commission divided the state into 22
districts of at least one county each and
appointed medical examiners to serve in each.
The position of county coroner was abolished.

Medical examiners obtain lab services on a
contractual basis from forensic labs within their
own or another county or from the state crime
lab Although the services of the state lab are
provided without fee, counties often prefer to
contract for other means of assistance to avoid
delay in obtaining lab results.

The state provides from 25 percent to 33
percent of the funds for medical examiner
programs. The money is accompanied by a
general mandate to provide medical examiner
services, but the state does not dictate how
those services must be provided. This feature,
says Dr Wright, the Dade County medical
examiner, is the key to the program's
effectiveness.

He says that the program isaost-efficient
because it is close to the community being
served. "The problem with centralized systems
is the lack of local input into problems and
operations. The system can easily become an
ovenvhelming bureaucracy, then the
bureaucracy —not the services —becomes
predominant."

Georgia also has a centralized system, under
which the director of the State Department of
Public Health appoints a medical examiner to
work with county coroners who are electeo in
each county. Lab work is done at the state crime
lab in Atlanta.

Fulton County split from the state system in
1959, followed by two neighboring counties, De
Kalb and Cobb. All three counties maintain their
own medical examiners, but other services are
shared For example, Fulton County employs
forensic pathologists who perform autopsies for
the three county areas and supplements their
expertise with a continuing education program.
Each county maintains a local crime lab.

PUBLIC EDUCATION
Improvements like these do not come ztxt

overnight. Counties wishing to try new
in the area Of death investigation may frid
themselves plagued by low'public visibihty i
uninformed public, and an altitude of disihl=

on the part of elected officials
As a result, some counties have recenth

adopted programs to increase public
understanding of the coroner's function Fr

example, Fulton County has adopted a
of ongoing public education designed to
the community's awareness and support
medical examiner's office. Over 600
schools, medical groups, civic organtzatiet
and county government have toured lhe
investigation facilities.

The program "helps people who msy
apprehensive about autopsies to undeistarr
what we have to do and why," says John
Cameron, chief investigator/medical
officer for Fulton County.

Statewide Programs

Thirteen states have adopted a statewide
medical examiner system. Under this model a
Medical Examiner Commission appoints a state
medical examiner. Medical examiners may be
spread throughout the state according to
districts or counties and appointed by either the
state commission or medical examiner. In some
cases, the position of county coroner is retained
as well. Counties are usually not represented on
the state medical examiner commission.

New Mexico is one state that exemplifies the

QUALIFICATIONAND SELECTION
CORONERS/MEDICAL EXAMINERS

By State Structure
(As of January 31, 1977)

QUALIFICATIONS SELECTION
Medical Degree Appointed or

STRUCTURE No. Medical Degree Not Required Appointed Elected Elected NACo POLICY

The county coroner)medical examine.
where appropriate, aside from
the cause and manner of death hss
responsibility for protecting the living
through the performance of medical IrPI

investigations and by sharing
and research in traffic safety,
health, product safety, occupational
and public health. The county
coroner/medical examiner, therefore,
be an Integral partner in the communitf
planning process and in the ~

public health policies.

Statewide 13 13 13

Multi.level 10 10 4 6

County. based 27 13 14 7 10 10

'Source: Death Analysis ot Laws and Policies of the Vnffed States, Each State and Jurfsdic-
Ifon, Department oi HEW, Public Health Service, Health Services Administration, 1978. DHEW
Publication No. (HSA) 78 5252.

States Offer Aid to Upgrade Profession
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from page I
it is estimated that. under

Administration's proposaL ap-
$ 292 billion would be

be(.ween 1980 and 1990. The
proposed that the revenues

tke tax go into an Energy Secu-
Trust Fund, the proceeds of

would be used for fuel assis.
for low-income families, public

cion and energy conserva-

The De artment fp of Energy has called on county officialsfo continue strictc energy conservation measures. A DC)Espokesman said tthe cutoff of Iranian oil accounts forabout 10 ercentp of the nation's oil use. "The cutoff won'6affect us for abbout three months. We can avoid the longgas lines and energy related problems if we plan aheadand continue conserving," said the official.

AdminisLration's request or the
House-passed version. Because of
exemptions granted to certain cate-
gories of oiL the Senate Finance
Committee proposal would only raise
approximately $ 138.4 billion be.
tween 1980 and 1990.

In addition, the proposal contains
no funds for a synthetic fuels pro-
gram and establishes two trust funds
within the Energy Security Trust
Fund.

The first trust fund would allocate

50 percent of the revenues, up to a
ceiling of $ 69 billion, for low-income
assistance; the second would earmark
25 percent of the revenues, up to a
ceiling of $ 15 bfl)(on, for public trans-
por(ation. The bulk of the remaining
revenues would go to business and
residential energy conservation tax
credits.

Conference action is likely to center
on three items: the level of the tax,
the conservation tax credits and the
use of the trust fund.

House moved first to pass the
ssd establish the trust fund, but

ao action on how the trust, fund
should be split among the

proposals. The House-passed
gould raise slightly less than the

wanted, $273.4 bil-

Senate Finance Committee
to the floor a tax proposal

less than either the

Energy Conservation...
It pays to save ~

~ ~ g, ~

Two things are certain this winter: fuel costs willcontinue to rise, and
snd gasoline availability will remain in flux. It is imperative, therefore,
counties take steps now to conserve energy both in their internal operations and in the

at large:

6 j)eip counties meet the challenge of energy conservation, the National Association of
Research, Inc. is sponsoring two workshops geared toward energy coordinators,

administrators and elected officials.

energy experts willlead workshops on: Organizing your Energy Office: Organizing
Community to Conserve Energy; Energy Management in County Buildings and Facilities;

programs for the Community and Contingency Planning for Fuel Emergencies.

orkshops willbe held:
December 10-12
Columbus, Ohio

- (Note date change)

December 17-19
Denver, Colorado

conference room rates willbe available to all workshop attendees whose reservations are postmarked to the
Energy Workshop Registration Center no later than three weeks before the workshop you wish to attend.

, rooms willbe available on a first come, first served basis.
housing reservations willbe accepted over the telephone at any time by the Conference Registration Center. You
register for the meeting through the Conference Registration Center in order to receive housing at the special rate.

HOUSING FORM

Name

TION FORM

TION FEE PER SESSION 645

Co-occupant

Special Hotel Requests

Credit Card Name

Credit Card No. Expiration Date

(Area Code) Authorized user's signature
Arrival Date/Time Departure Date/Time

Check here ifyou havq a housing-related disability

0 Columbus, Ohio
December 10-12

Hilton East
Single 634, Double/Twin 640

must be be guaranteed for arrival by county voucher, credit card. or by sending one night's deposit to the ad.

(te(ow

housing and registration forms to: NACoR Energy Workshop Registration Center, 1735 New York Avenue,

D.C. 20006.
Ious)ng information call 703/471-6180. For information on the program call NACoR County Energy Manage-

Noject 202)785.9577.

n Denver, Colorado
December 17-19

Stouffer's Denver Inn
Single 642, Double/Twin 649

ENERGY MOBILIZATION
BOARD

Both House and Senate have
passed versions of the Energy Mobil-
ization Board, whose purpose is Lo
expedite construction of priority
energy projects. The Senate proposal
is virtually ident, ical to t.he original
Administration proposal. while the
House version differs somewhat..

A major issue in the conference
committee willbe the House provision
which would allow for the waiver of
federal requirements in order to ex-
pedite construction. The Senate
version allows waivers only for re.
quirements passed after construction
of a project has begun. Ip addition,
any waiver undec the House bill,
whether of an existing or new require.
ment, requires the approval of both
Houses.

Another major difference involves
the enforcement mechanism. The
House would allow the board to make
a decision for a state or local agency
which had missed a project deadline:
the Senate has a similar provision,
except that a hearing is not required
and court enforcement is allowed as
an option. These points, and the scope
of judicial review, will be the main
focus for the conference committee.

Considering the continued pressure
for rapid action on this proposal,
the committee is expected to complete
its work soon.

SYNTHETIC FUELS/ENERGY
SECURITY CORPORATION

The House and Senate are farth-
est apart on this part of the Presi-
dent's plan. The House acted first by
adopting an amendment to the De.
fense Production Ac(, offered by Rep.
William Moorhead (D-Pa.). The Moor-
head billguaranteed that the Depart-
ment of Defense would purchase, at
world market prices, any synthetic
oil produced. The bill provided $ 3
billion for this purpose.

The Senate Banking Committee
approved a similar proposal which
was offered, and defeated. as a sub-
stitute for (,he Senate Energy Com-
mittee bilL That bill, ultimately
approved by the full Senate, is con-
siderably more moderate than the
$88 biflion originally requested by
the Administration, and contains a
$20 billion synthetic fuels program.

Amendments on the floor increased
Lhe conservation portion to $ 14-
billion. Most of this additional rev-
enue, $5.6 billion, is reserved for the
development of gasohoL The bill
also authorizes $3.35 billion in energy
conservation loans for homeowners
and $ 2.4 billion in grants for weather-
izing low- and moderate-incorhe
housing. In addition, the bill estab-
lishes a Solar Bank, $ 750 million,
for homeowners and small businesses
to install solar equipment.

The $ 20 billion earmarked for
synthetic fuels is to go toward achiev-
ing a goal of 1.5 million barrels of
oil.equivalent fuel a day by 1995. The
money could also be used to build
three government-owned, contractor-
operated synthetic fuels plant.

The final major difference involves
the establishment, of a Synthetic
Fuels Corporation. Although such an
entity was approved by the Senate
and requested by the President,
the House has not approved it and
there is considerable opposition to
the concept of government control
of fuel production, Conference con-
sideration of this issue may be pro-
longed.

ENERGYIMPACT
ASSISTANCE

Although this is not a new proposal,
the Administration reiterated its
support for the concept of assistance
to communities experiencing sky-
rocketing population increase due to
energy development, the "boom-

Lown" problem. 'I'he President sup-
ported increased fiscal '80 funding
for the existing energy impact, pro-
gram, rsn by the Farmers Home
Administration (FmHA), from $ 20
million to $ 75 million.

During the appropriations process.
however, the House subcommittee
on Interior Appropriations approved
no funds for the program. The Senate
approved the full$ 120 million.

House conferees, led by Rep. S>d-

ney Yates (D-IIL), would agree to
only $ 50 million for the fiscal '80

program, and due to lack of time, the
Conference Committee agreed to this
figure. While this is less than had
been hoped for, it still represents
an increase of 150 percent, over fis-
cal 79 fundrng

Sans. Wendell Ford (D-Ky.l, Gary
Hart (D-Colo.l and John Glenn (D-
Ohio) had been working with NACo
and other government groups to
develop an amendment on energy im-
pact assistance which would expand
the areas eligible for assistance,
expand the scope of activities for
which the funds could be used, and
increase the funding for the program.
The amendment was withdrawn when
sponsors received assurances that it
would be considered next year by the
Energy and Natural Resources Com.
mittee.

It is anticipated that the Senate
could complete consideration before
the end of this session. House action
is not expected until after the first
of the year.

LOCALENERGY
MANAGEMENT

A major part of (,he President's
speech in Kansas City was a chal-
lenge to counties. The President
urged county officials to "go beyond
attempts to convince people that the
energy crisis is real," and to develop
conservation efforts of our own.
Many counties have answered the
call and more are joining daily.

Congress is considering a number
of legislative proposals which would
help counties meet this challenge.
Three proposals in particular are
under consideration: the Energy
Management Partnership Act
(EMPA), the Local Energy Manage-
ment Act (LEMA) and the Commu-
nity Energy Efficency Act (EEA).

The EMPA proposal is designed
primarily to consolidate existing
state conservation activities and add
an element for state planning. There
is a role for local governments in
developing the state plan and in
implementation.

The Local Energy Management
Act (LEMA) establishes a national
reference center for local govern-
ments interested in energy conserva-
tion and use of renewable resources.
The proposal also provides for de-
monstration grants and the transfer
of information among localities. In
one proposal, drafted by Sen. Paul
Tsongas (D-Mass.), the EMPA and
LENA proposals have been com-
bined. Final action on these proposals
is no longer expected this session.

The third proposal, EEA, also
sponsored by Sen. Tsongas, incor-
porates most of the elements of
LEMA but greatly expands the
funding. It is anticipated that this
proposal will be combined with the
other two and considered as one pro-
posal early next session.

What will be acted upon this ses-

sion is an amendment lo the Depart:
ment of Energy authorization bill
which would establish the Local
Energy Reference Center and the
information transfer function of the
Local Energy Management Act.
The House has already adopted this
amendment and NACo is working for
a Senate sponsor.

—Mark Croke
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Wggnhisaia~a Sa ~am
Criminal Justice

LEAA Reauthorizatioa. House
and Senate conferees reported the
bill to reauthorize the Law Enforce-
ment Assistance Admimstration

'Nov. 8. The legislation makes coun-
ties, cities and combinations of
100,000 or more population eligible
for entitlement status, if they would
receive an allocation of at least
$50,000 in any year.

Community Deve iopment
Economic Development Reauthor-

ization. House passed H.R. 2063, the
National Public Works and Economic
Development Act of 1979. 301 to 99
Nov. 14. The bill extends the EDA
program for three years, and ex-
pands eligibility as supported by
NACo. It also extended the Appala-
chian Regional Commission and
other multistate commissions; pro.
vides a greatly expanded develop.
ment financing program for private
business development and establishes
a $ 2 billion standby local public
works program if unemployment
reaches 6.5 percent. The Senate has
passed S. 914. a lour-year reauthor-
ization bill which expands EDA pro-
grams, but limits eligibilityfor them.
A conference is not expected until
after Thanskgiving.

Employment
Labor/HEW Appropriations. A

continuing resolution, H.J. Res. 440,
which would fund Labor/HEW, De-
fense. Interior, military construction
and transportation programs
through the remainder of fiscal '80,
passed the House Nov. 13. Current
resolution runs out Nov. 20. The
House version. which passed on a
voice vote, still contains restrictive
abortion language. The resolution

funds Labor/HEW at the fiscal '80
level of $72.5 billion. At press time,
Senate passed 80-10 its version with
less restrictive abortion language.
A compromise version expected by
Nov. 20.

Energy
Energy Legislation. A roundup on

congressional action on national
energy legislation begins on page 1.

Health
Hospital Cost Containment. H.R.

2626, imposing mandatory controls
if a voluntary program fails, sched-
uled for vote on House floor at press-
time. In the Senate, Sen. Herman
Talmadge's cost containment bill,
part of the Medicare/Medicaid Re-
form Act which contains provisions
for cost containment under Medicare/
Medicaid only. was ordered reported
by Senate Finance. S. 570. the Ad-
ministration bill, voted out of the
Senate Labor and Human Resources
Committee in June, is expected to be
introduced by Sen. Gaylord Nelson
(D-Wis.) as a substitute to the Tal-
madge cost containment provision
on the Senate floor.

Mental Health Systems Act. Sen-
ate Labor and Human Resources
health subcommittee concluded
markup of staff draft of S. 1177,
Administration's bill sponsored by
Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.l to
provide more flexibility in delivery
of services and support of commu-
nity-based mental health programi.
Full committee markup not yet
scheduled. House Interstate and
Foreign Commerce health and en-
vironment subcommittee markup of
H.IL41S6 not yet scheduled.

Medicare Amendments. H.R. 3990,
4000, et. al, containing miscellaneous

Maiier and
Measure ''" ...::

COMMENTS SOUGHT ON HIGHWAYSAFETY POLICY
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) is seeking county com-

ments on safety policy for federal-aid highways. FHWA's notice was pub-
lished in the October 25 Federo/ Register. Please send your comments to
Marlene Glassman, NACoR Transportation Project Director. by Dec. 19.
Marlene can also provide copies of the Federal Register.

FHWA is especially seeking comments on the following questions:
~ Should FHWA identify the features and devices to be included in a

highway safety upgrading program?
~ Ifsuch features and devices are identified, would a safety needs study

based on these requirements be useful?
~ Are there funding alternatives that would accelerate the upgrading

process? (
~ Should FHWA estabUsh national goals for upgrading of high priority

sections'
~ How best can performance reviews and accident data be used to upgrade

safety?
~ What criteria should be used in selecting high priority sections?

BACKGROUND
During 1978. teams of FHWA region and division officials and state

personnel reviewed each state's compliance with the publication, High<say
Design and Operational Pmcrices Relating ro Highway Safety (the "Yellow
Book").

A task force of FHWA headquarters and National Transportation Safety
Board representatives issued its safety review report in December 1978.
The report conriudes that, generally, states are following recommendations
of the "Yellow Book" on recently constructed projects. However, FHWA
states that "the report further points to the fact that the general safety
upgrading of all highways, especially those not on the interstate system,
has been severely limited either by the lack of financial resources or by
funding priorities.... Review findings indicate there are numerous hazards
needing correction on noninterstate federal-aid highways."

Non-interstate routes are the site of 90 percent of fatal accidents on the
entire federal-aid system. According to FHWA, "Because it willbe virtually
impossible to provide the resources to upgrade the entire system, some
rational approach must be developed to establish a safety upgrading pro-
gram for the federal-aid system."

Because FHWA's Implementation Task Force determined that FHWA
had insufficient information on which to establish a policy for accelerating
safety upgrading of all federal-aid highways, FHWA is seeking your com-
ments. For more information, contact: James L. Rummel, FHWA Office
pf Highway Safety, 400 Seventh Street S.W., Washington, D.C. 20590,
202/426-2131.

provisions, including NACo-sup-
ported amendments to extend cover-
age in home health care reported by
House Ways and Means Committee.
Markup under way at presstime in
House Commerce health subcom-
mittee.

Labor Reiaticms
Social Security DisabiTity Insur-

ance/Deposit Payments. House has
passed H.R. 3236. the DisabiTity In.
surance Amendments of 1979; the
Senate Finance Committee Nov. 8
amended and reported out its ver-
sion of H.R. 3236. Both bills would
cap the Social Security disabiTity
benefits allowed and reduce the
number of dropout years. Sen. Gay-
lord Nelson (D-Wis.) has added an
amendment to H.R. 3236 which
would require state and local gov-
ernments to remit Social Security
payments they have collected to the
federal treasury 30 days after the
end of each month. This amendment
is stricter than current policy, but
more flexible than that proposed by
HEW. The bill as amended awaits
Senate floor action.

Public Liability. On Nov. 6, Sen.
Charles Mathias (R-Md.) introduced
a bill, S. 1983, which sets the para-
meters for bringing suit against,
states and units of local govern-
ments. The bill, also known as the
Civil Rights Improvement Act of
1979, defines counties as "persons"
and reinforces citizens'ights to sue
individual elected and appointed
officials and the governments them-
selves for damages. The right to sue
local governments has been estab-
lished by the 1978 Supreme Court
decision, i)fons/( vs the New York
City Board of Social Services. This
bill, which further clarifies and limits
local and state government liabiTity,
has been referred to the Senate
Judiciary Committee.

land Usef
Growth Management

Agricultural Land Protection Act.
H.R. 2SSI was reported by the House
Agriculture Committee with the
recommendation that it be approved
by the House. See story page 1.

Interior Appropriations BilL Con-
gressional floor action on the confer-
ence is complete: report awaits Pres-
ident's signature. House. Senate
conferees agreed to $300 million for
the state and local portion of the
Land and Water Conservation Fund,
and $ 125 million for the Urban Park
and Recreation Recovery AcL

Home Rule
Grant Reform. S. 878/H.R. 4504

and S. 904 would streamline the
grants-in-aid system and provide a
procedure for grant consolidation. It
is expected that markup will take
place within the next two weeks.
Both S. 878 and S. 904 will be com-
bined into one bifl and reported to
the full committee. NACo an-
ticipates that the measure will be
voted on the Senate floor before the
December recess. No House action is
scheduled.

Sunset. Hearings have been hekl
on sunset measures S. 2, H.R. 2 in
both the Houses. The Congress is
growing concerned that implementa-
tion of a sunset measure would be
costly and difficult. Both bills require
automatic termination of programs
which have not been reviewed. Rep.
Gillie Long (D-La.) is expected to
introduce a new bill which would not
require automatic termination of fed-
eral programs, but would require the
congressional committees to develop
agendas of federal programs for
review.

Taxation and Finance
General Revenue Sharing. The Ad-

ministration is holding to its deci-
sioa to submit renewal legislation
along with its January budget mes-
sage. Main issues center on the
state's share, formula alternatives,
funding levels, and the possible in-
clusion of a countercyclical title.
NACo's First Vice President Roy
Orr of Dallas County, Texas testified
in the Senate last week about rev-
enue sharing renewal.

Countercyclical Fiscal Assistance.
The House subcommittee on. inter-
governmental relations is finally
looking at the Senate. passed counter-
cyclical bill, S. 566, preparing to
draft a bill of its own. The Senate

version includes both targeut
tance and countercyclical
The House version.
only, favors the decline in ies(
and salaries as its data iris
House subcommittee is ex(xe
move quickly once hear(sn
held on the bilL which cos)4
soon after Thanksgiving.

Taz Exempt Mortgage
Final vote in House Ways and
Committee has been de(ayed ss,
that would prohibit state sa4
governments from issuing
family mortgage bonds. The
now dividing members is whitednot to give individuab a tat
interest in savings accounts u
pensate for the restricted <a
revenue bonds as a home
tooL The tax break issue su
presented as a substitute (s,
committee bill and is now bra icorporated into
legislation. Final vote is
soon.

. WeltorefSocial Sera(«
Welfare Reform. House

H.R. 4904, Social Welfare
Amendments of 1979 Nov. 7,
not expected to take up bii
early 1980. Senate Finance
tee conducted a hearing Nor. 3
AFDC fraud and abuse, quality
trol, and implementation e(
Michel amendment relating <e

reduction.
Social Services and Child

Senate-passed version of H,R
must be resolved in conferesa
likely that conferees will mrr(
to House adjournment on Drc i<

Low-Income Eoergy
Congress has approved
propriations (or 1980 assistss<i,
story page 3.l. At press time,
is waiting on authorizing
In oth'er action, Senate and
committees continued to work
1724 and H.R. 3919. S. 1724,
duced by Sen. Harrison
(D-N.J.) is a general revesii
aimed at reducing home
costs. H.R. 3919, The Crude Oi)

bill, is similar in intent. bst s
to the president's windfsU
tax on oil.

The Department of Transportation
has issued proposed regulations pro-
viding that no person should be
discriminated against on the basis of
age under any program receiving
DOT financial assistance.

The regulations were issued in
accordance with the Age Discrimina-
tion in Employment Act of 1975,
which protects persons between the
ages of 40 and 70 from discrimina.
tion in most phases of employment,
and general regulations of the De-
partment of Health, Education and
Welfare, which apply to the entire
federal government.

DOT's regulations were published
as a notice of proposed rulemaking
in the Oct. 22 Federal Register. Copies
of the proposal are available from
Mariana Glassman. transportation
project director, and comments
should be sent to her by Jan. 10,
so that NACo can respond to DOT.

SOME EXEMPTIONS
The Age Discrimination Act and

DOT's proposed regulations do not
apply to:

~ An age distinction contained in
federal, state or local statute or
ordinance adopted by an elected.
general purpose legislative body. It
was because of NACo's efforts that
these proposed regulations and other

federal agency regulations imple-
menting the Age Discrimination
Act do not apply to age distinctions
contained in local statute or ordin-
ance;

~ Any employment practice of any
employer, employment agency, labor
organization or any labor-manage.
ment joint appreiiticeship training
program, except for programs or
activities receiving federal financial
assistance for public service employ-
ment under the Comprehensive Em.
ployment and Training Act of 1974.

A recipient is also permitted to
use age distinctions when "necessary
to the normal operation or objective
of the program." In such cases, the
recipient assumes the burden of
proof.

According to DOT, special bene.
fits, such as reduced public transpor-
tation fares for children and the
elderly may be continued. Recipients
may also provide special benefits to
various age groups, provided they do
not result in exclusion of other eli-
gible persons from the recipient's
general program.

KEY POINTS
Those wanting to comment on the

regulations should be aware of the
followingprovisions:

~ DOT must provide written notice

to each recipient of obUgaties<
the Age Discrimination Act;

~ DOT must provide
assistance, where necesiin
recipients to aid them with

pliance;
~ Within 30 months after Ur

ulations go into effect, DOT

publish a notice in the Federal
/er inviting comment on the

tiveness of the regulations;
~ Each recipient and

employing the equivalent e(

more full.time employees msa

piete a written
comphance w<thm 18 month
regulations go mto effect,
each age distinction it imperia

~ DOT may conduct
reviews and pre-award revirs<

in the absence of complaints
recipients.

In addition, any person ss/

a complaint with DOT,
discrimination. Within,14
will investigate comp(ainu
solved after mediation. IfDOT

not resolve the complaint
informal investigation, it will

formal findings.
For more mformation es

proposal, contact: Leslie
Office of Environment ani
(P-20), U.S. Department of
tat<on, Waslungton, D.C.
426.4388.

Issues Age Bias Regs


